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1845.straitstimes.com for 
details on how to win the 

giveaways

RESTAURANTS

TECH

TRAVELAs we celebrate
The Straits Times’ 
170th anniversary

this month, we have 
lined up more 

tantalising treats
to thank you,

our readers, for
your support. 

This is our �fth batch 
of treats as part of our 
“Longest Thank-You”.

• Win a 2D1N staycation in the Deluxe Family 
King room at Festive Hotel, Resorts World 
Sentosa, and four passes to Universal Studios 
Singapore®, worth more than $1,000. 

• The spacious family room has a king-size
bed, a sofa bed and a loft bed, perfect for a 
family with children.

• Go beyond the screen and Ride The Movies® at 
Universal Studios Singapore®. Experience cutting-
edge rides, shows and attractions based on your 
favourite blockbuster �lms and television series!

Staycation at Festive Hotel,       
Resorts World Sentosa  

• Enjoy a 2D1N stay in a Habitat Room at Naumi 
Hotel in Seah Street and a set dinner for two at 
Table by Rang Mahal, worth over $870.

• The room features designer furnishings, 
functional work desk, luxurious bedding and
bath amenities, among others. 

• Winner and partner will dine at Table by Rang 
Mahal which serves authentic timeless Indian 
gastronomy. 

Staycation at Naumi Hotel  

• 5 readers will stand to 
win a Casio Edi�ce watch 
worth $599 each.

• The �rst Casio 
analog watch  
equipped with 
Bluetooth
Smart.

• Linking the 
watch to a 
smartphone 
provides access 
to the correct 
time, not only in 
the current 
location but also 
in over 300 
cities around
the world.

Casio Edi�ce watch  

• We are giving away �ve 3D2N Junior Suite 
stays on Star Cruises’ SuperStar Gemini to 
Penang and Langkawi, worth more than $5,480.

• Enjoy the outdoor jacuzzi or be entertained by 
live performances in the concert theatre. 

• Other facilities include a karaoke lounge, 
health spa, outdoor pool and library.

Star Cruises

• Enjoy a meal worth $400 for four persons at 
chef Gordon Ramsay’s �rst restaurant in 
Singapore, Bread Street Kitchen, at Marina Bay 
Sands, recommended by ST food writer Wong 
Ah Yoke.

• Bread Street Kitchen – the latest in Marina Bay 
Sands’ unrivalled celebrity chef programme – 
offers classic British fare in a lively and bustling 
space facing the spectacular waterfront. 

• Modelled after its successful �agship 
restaurant in London, the double-storey 
restaurant and bar showcases British favourites 
that use artisanal products with local in�uences 
and ingredients from the region. 

Bread Street Kitchen by Gordon Ramsay    

• Enjoy a Gold Class experience of this season’s 
most-anticipated blockbuster, recommended by 
ST movie critic John Lui.

• We are giving away 12 pairs of Gold Class tickets 
for an exclusive mystery screening of the movie 
on Aug 12, 7pm at GV VivoCity. This includes soft 
drinks, popcorn and a choice of appetiser. 

• This action movie is a contemporary 
re-imagining of Marvel’s original and 
longest-running superhero team. 

Mystery screening at GV Gold Class 
Vivocity  

5 readers will stand to 
win a Casio Edi�ce watch 

provides access 

time, not only in 

location but also 

cities around

Casio Edi�ce watch  

CONCERTS

• 50 readers will stand to win a family pack of 
four tickets each to the Sing50 concert, 
organised by The Straits Times and The Business 
Times, at the National Stadium on Aug 7.

• Sing50 is a two-hour pop concert 
extravaganza that brings together our 
home-grown international and local talents, and 
features songs from different genres, cultures 
and communities that were composed, 
performed or made popular by Singapore artists.

• Sing along to English, Malay, Indian and Chinese 
pop hits, swing to the groove of jazz, relive some 
favourite musicals and be awed by Cultural 
Medallion recipient Kelly Tang’s specially 
commissioned piece for 50 pianos. 

• The line-up includes more than 70 artists, a 
1,000-strong choir, 50 pianists, 15 rappers 
and the Metropolitan Festival Orchestra. 

Sing50

MOVIES


